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In 2015, BCCS celebrated 10 years of community composting. Several special events were 

organised to celebrate BCCS’s decade of community composting, including running a popular stall 

at the Bisley Fete in August 2015, a collaboration with Stroud Transition Town showing the film 

“Symphony of the Soil”, attended by 50 people, and commissioning Adam Horovitz, a well-known 

local poet to write a special poem on compost. A portable and colourful display poster for 

exhibitions and events explaining BCCS’s aims and work, and special anniversary mug were also 

commissioned. 

 

BCCS continues to sieve and bag compost, and the demand is high. Wet weather during the 

autumn, winter and early spring months unfortunately prevented an efficient and continuous 

sieving of compost, so the income from donations for compost is lower than the previous 12 

months. The shredder is now an essential asset and an article about BCCS’s work was published 

in the trade magazine. 

 

BCCS’s creative partnership with ‘Stroud in Bloom’, through a DeFRA/RHS grant to promote peat-

free gardening, entered its second year. In addition BCCS also provided peat-free sieved compost 

for ‘Stonehouse in Bloom’. Bagged leaf mould was composted and made available free to 

allotment holders and £1 to others. 

 

BCCS continued to develop its educational activities and widen its own knowledge base.  BCCS 

hosted two workshops on “Life in the Soil” as part of the 2015 Stroud Festival of Nature.  A talk 

was given to Bisley Bluecoat School children. BCCS led a special workshop with the students from 

Thomas Keble school attended by a representative from Gloucestershire County Council Waste 

Minimisation Programme, Garden Organic Master Composters coordinator, and a resulting article 

was published in “Resource” magazine. Two Directors continue work as “Master Composters”. 

 

BCCS averaged over 100 hits per month on its website. A survey of the website showed high 

satisfaction with it. 

 

There has been no change in the Directors of the company. 


